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Abstract
Kresge, Kathleen G., Department of Earth & Environmental Science, Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, PA, 18015, USA, THE IMPACT OF UV RADIATION ON
BACTERIAL GROWTH IN LAKES OF THE POCONO PLATEAU.
Heterotrophic bacteria have been found to playa key role in the nutrient and
energy cycle of the freshwater aquatic food web. Experiments in coastal waters have
shown that exposure to UV-B light may cause a significant reduction in bacterial
production. In freshwater ecosystems, where higher concentrations of DOC typically
exist, the detrimental effects of UV-B may be mitigated by high concentrations of
DOC which strongly absorb UVR. This reduces the depth of penetration of UVR and
may actually stimulate bacterial production by photolytic production of low molecular
weight labile DOC.
The effect of UV-B on freshwater bacteria was investigated using samples
from the epilimnia of three lakes in the Pocono mountains of Pennsylvania. They
were incubated with optical filters designed to vary the relative flux of PAR, UV-A
and UV-B. Short-term (24 h) growth rates were measured by 3H-thymidine uptake and
long-term growth rates (I-week incubations) were determined by changes in bacteria
cell concentrations. Nutrient limitation was examined by the addition of inorganic
phosphorus and nitrogen. The short-term (24 h) experiments in the oligotrophic and
mesotrophic lakes indicate reduced bacterial production suggestive of inhibition by
UVR. Overnight recovery allowed for net growth stimulation when inorganic Nand
P were in sufficient supply. The eutrophic lake bacteria were stimulated by UV
exposure in the short-term (24 h) study. Long-term (l week) studies indicated no
stimulation or inhibition in the mesotrophic or eutrophic lakes but growth was
stimulated in the oligotrophic lake.
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Introduction
Solar ultraviolet radiation (UVR; 280-400 nm) is a pervasive ecological
influence that may have had a substantial evolutionary impact on aquatic ecosystems.
Detrimental effects on living organisms caused by exposure to UVR include inhibition
of DNA replication, protein synthesis and enzyme activity, decreased rates of cell
growth and division, and photoinhibition of primary production (Young 1993). These
effects have been shown in phytoplankton, zooplankton, and bacterioplankton
(Williamson et al. 1994; Moeller 1994; Hemdl 1993). As a result of environmental
exposure to UVR, organisms have evolved mechanisms to protect themselves such as
cell walls, cell membranes, cellular sheaths, and pigments (Karentz 1994). Depletion
of ozone, which acts as a natural filter of solar UV-B (280-320 nm), has led to an
increase in the amount of UV-B which reaches the earth's surface (Madronich 1994).
UV-B fluxes are increasing at a rate of 10% per decade in North America (Kerr &
McElroy 1993; Madronich 1992; Stolarski et al. 1992). Small unicellular organisms
with short generation times such as bacteria and algae are likely to be most affected
by changes in UVR which may in tum cause changes in the flow of carbon and
energy in aquatic ecosystems (Kieber et al. 1989).
Previous studies on the impact of UVR on bacterioplankton have focused
mainly on marine systems. Due to differences in the physical, chemical, and
biological characteristics, conclusions drawn from marine studies may not necessarily
be extrapolated to freshwaters. Lakes are generally shallow systems with a global
average depth of less 10 m (Wetzel 1991) while oceans may be several kilometers
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deep. Stable stratification of lakes isolates organisms in relatively shallow near-surface
water where exposure to UVR can be high. In contrast, the mixed layer of the ocean
is much deeper, and consequently moves organisms to greater depths thus avoiding
UVR. In addition, seasonal stratification in lakes can isolate organisms in the upper
water column and expose them to UVR. This suggests that relative to marine systems,
a greater proportion of the water column of lakes is exposed to UVR (Karentz 1994).
Lakes also differ from marine systems with respect to the quantity and quality
of dissolved organic carbon (DOC). The higher DOC concentrations typical of lakes
provide protection by increasing the absorbance of UVR. In fact, variations in DOC
concentrations can explain up to 92% of the variations in measured attenuation
coefficient (Kd) values in freshwater systems (Morris et al. 1995; Scully & Lean
1994). Lakes are greatly influenced by terrestrial inputs of humic DOC, which
typically have higher molar absorptivity of UVR than marine DOC.
This study was designed to investigate the role of solar UVR on production of
heterotrophic bacterioplankton in the surface waters of lakes and to determine the
possible influence of DOC as a modifying or mitigating factor. The interaction
between UVR, bacterioplankton, and DOC may conceivably have a number of
possible outcomes:
1. UVR may directly inhibit bacterioplankton growth.
2. UVR may indirectly inhibit bacterioplankton growth through the production
of damaging free radicals.
3. UVR may actually stimulate bacterioplankton growth through the photolytic
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production of labile substrate.
The actual effects of UVR in situ will be determined as the net result of the separate
possible outcomes.
Inhibition of bacteria by solar UVR has been demonstrated in marine systems.
Miiller-Niklas et al. (1995) showed that 4-hour exposure of marine bacterioplankton
from depths of 0.5 to 2.0 m to ambient UV-B radiation (0.5 W m-2) suppressed
bacterial production to 15.3 % of the corresponding dark values. In addition, bacteria
abundance was reduced to 77.4% of the corresponding dark value. Bacterial
production rates recovered to 152% of the corresponding dark values after 8 hours of
dark incubation following exposure to UV-B (Miiller-Niklas et al. 1995).
The high concentration and greater molar absorptivity of DOC in lakes may
greatly influence the interaction between bacteria and UVR. DOC may provide
bacterioplankton photoprotection through attenuation of UVR and stimulation of
bacterial growth through photolysis of recalcitrant DOC into labile substrates.
However, DOC may also impair bacterial growth through photolytic production of
damaging free radicals (Hessen and Van Donk 1994; Lund & Hongve 1994).
Liberation of strong oxidizing radicals from DOC can damage bacterial membranes,
proteins and nucleic acids (Hessen and Van Donk 1994; Lund & Hongve 1994)
The hypothesis that UVR exposure may stimulate bacterioplankton has not
been demonstrated in natural communities but can be inferred from DOC
photooxidation studies. Work by Lindell et al. (1994) suggests that photooxidation of
high molecular weight compounds under laboratory conditions produces labile low
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molecular weight compounds which may stimulate bacterial production. Wetzel et al.
(1995) have shown that bacterial production is markedly enhanced in lake water with
DOC that has been exposed to UVR. Chemical analysis of the radiolabeled DOC
demonstrated that photolysis liberated small organic fractions which were readily
taken up by bacteria. Because the bacteria were not directly exposed to UVR in either
study, any detrimental effects on bacterial growth were not evaluated.
Because UVR has deleterious effects on bacteria and can also produce labile
bacterial substrate by photolysis of DOC, the net effect in a natural community will
likely be a combination of inhibition and stimulation. If the inhibition is offset by the
increase in labile DOC, UVR exposure may have little effect on bacterioplankton
growth or may actually result in a net stimulation of bacterial growth.
This study investigated the impact of exposure of bacterioplankton to UVR
under different DOC concentrations. The choice of three lakes with varying DOC
concentrations allowed assessment of the role of DOC in photoprotection and
photoinhibition. Samples of bacterioplankton from each lake were exposed to different
wavebands of sunlight using optical filters. Short-term (24 h) studies investigated the
immediate effects of exposure to UVR by measuring the instantaneous growth rates of
bacteria through the uptake of a radiolabeled nucleotide over a 24-hour exposure
cycle. Longer term effects of UVR exposure were determined by evaluating changes
in bacterial biomass following a i-week exposure to incident UVR.
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Methods
Experiments were conducted at the Lacawac Sanctuary in Wayne County, PA.
Water samples from'three glacial lakes, Giles (oligotrophic), Lacawac (mesotrophic),
and Waynewood (eutrophic) were studied. Giles and Lacawac have no significant
channelized inflow. Waynewood has one major inlet. Lacawac has one channelized
outflow while Giles has a very weak outflow. The hydraulic residence time varies
greatly among the lakes, ranging from less than a year to 5 years (Table 1). The
physical and chemical properties of the epilimnion of each lake are summarized from
previous studies in Table 1 (Moeller et al. 1995, Morris et al. 1994; Kirk et al.
1994).
The interaction between bacterioplankton and UVR was tested using short-term
bacterial production (24-hour) experiments and long-term (l week) bacterial
abundance experiments. The two experimental approaches were used to investigate
both the immediate response of bacteria to UVR as well as the longer term response
which may include both UV adaptation and repair or possible stimulation through
photolytic production of labile DOC.
A combination of quartz bottles and optical filters were used to vary the
spectral characteristics of incident solar radiation. The filters were chosen from a
variety of different brands of acrylic tubing. Transmission characteristics of the filters
were determined in air with a Shimadzu (model UV160) UV-visible recording
spectrophotometer. The wavelength at which only 50% of the radiation is transmitted
(Tso%) was identified. The UV transmitting filter (full-sun treatment) allows
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transmission of full incident radiation with a T50% of 288 nm (Figure 1; Table 2). The
Mylar (317 nm) treatment consisted of a UVT acrylic filter covered by adhesive
Mylar-D film (0.05 mm). The combination transmits solar radiation in exce~s of 317
nm. The polycarbonate filter (355 nm treatment) transmits solar radiation in excess of
355 nm and was used only for the short-term (24 h) production study. The Garron
(Garron Plastics Company, Harrisburg, PA) acrylic filter (PAR treatment) transmits
solar radiation in excess of 383 nm. The short-term (24 h) experiments also utilized a
neutral density filter which attenuated 49 % of incident solar radiation across the entire
solar spectrum (Table 3). Quartz bottles, which transmit radiation at wavelengths
longer than 200 nm, were used for the full-sun and 317 nm treatments since
borosilicate glass has a T50% value of 304 nm which removes some of the UV-B
(Figure 2). Glass BOD bottles were used with the 355 nm and PAR treatments which
were designed to remove short wavelength UVR. BOD bottles wrapped in foil served
as a dark control for the short-term (24 h) experiments.
For each of the lakes, water was collected from the epilimnion using a Van
Dam bottle. Water samples used in the short-term (24 h) experiments were filtered
through a 48 p,m mesh to remove zooplankton and large particulate organic matter
(POM). Water samples used in the long-term (1 week) studies Were filtered through
ashed glass fiber (GF/A (1.6 p,m)) filters to reduce bacteriovores and much of the
phytoplankton and POM.
Filtered water samples were placed in the bottles which were distributed into
the optical filters (Figures 3 & 4). All treatments were incubated on the dock at
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Lacawac submerged in pools of well water to minimize solar heating. Absorption of
UVR by the well water was minimal (Figure 5). To prevent reflection of light back
through the samples, the bottom and sides· of the pools were covered with black
polyethylene.
The short-term (24 h) production studies were employed to determine the
effect of UVR on the instantaneous uptake rates of a radiolabeled nucleic acid. Each
light treatment in the short-term (24 h) experiments had 3 replicate bottles. Two
treatment sets were utilized with each set containing all four light treatments (Figure
3). One treatment set was fully exposed and one treatment set was shaded with the
neutral density filter (Figure 3). The samples were incubated for 24 hours and
subsamples were taken from each bottle at regular intervals (6:00 am initial, noon,
4:00 pm and 6:00 am).
Bacterial production was measured using the [3H]-thymidine uptake method
described by Bell (1993), which measures the thymidine incorporated into total
macromolecules (primarily DNA + RNA). Each 14 ml subsample was incubated
with 10 nM [3H]-thymidine in a quartz test tube for one hour on the dock. The
samples were fixed with 500 JLI of 38 % formaldehyde after incubation.
Macromolecular fractions were collected onto 0.45 JLm cellulose acetate membrane
filters using trichloroacetic acid extraction. Filters were dissolved with ethyl acetate in
scintillation vials and assayed using a Wallac (model 1409) liquid scintillation counter
in Optiphase HiSafe 3 scintillation cocktail. Counts per minute (CPM) were converted
to disintegrations per minute (DPM) using an internal standard.
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Longer tenn (1 week) studies investigated the effects of UVR on bacteria
abundance over longer periods of exposure. Each treatment in the long-tenn (1 week)
experiments had 3 replicate bottles. Two treatment sets were utilized with each set
containing all 3 light treatments (Figure 4). One set of treatments was unenriched and
one set was enriched with inorganic nitrogen (NH4CI; 500 p.,g N L-1 final
concentration) and phosphorus (NaHP04-7H20; 50 p.,g P L-1 final concentration)
(Figure 4). Nitrogen and phosphorus enrichment was employed to ensure that
bacterial utilization of labile substrates liberated by photolysis of DOC was not limited
by Nand P availability. A second long-tenn (1 week) study on Lake Giles also used a
third treatment set that was enriched with nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon. Because
Lake Giles is an oligotrophic, low DOC lake, carbon enrichment was used to
detennine whether growth was limited by the availability of carbon rather that UVR
inhibition. Samples were incubated for 96-161 hours and subsamples were taken
initially and at the end of incubation.
Bacterial counts were perfonned using the DAPI staining technique described
by Porter and Feig (1980) which stains double stranded DNA. Samples were
incubated with DAPI for 5 minutes and collected onto a 0.2 p.,m black polycarbonate
membrane filter. The filters were mounted onto slides using nonfluorescing immersion
oil. Bacterial counts were perfonned on an Olympus inverted epifluorescent
microscope at a magnification of 1500x. A minimum of 200 cells and 10 grids was
counted for each filter. Cell volumes were measured using a Dage SIT-66 video
camera attached to the microscope and a Sony monitor. Jandel digital image analyzing
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software was used to capture images of bacteria which were measured with a ruler on
the monitor. Images of standard fluorescent beads (1.87 j-tm) were used to calibrate
the volume measurements.
Data from a terrestrial UVR monitor at the Lacawac Sanctuary (GUV-521 +
CRlO datalogger) was obtained for each experimental period. The average irradiance
"(j-tW cm-2 nrn-1) of UVR was measured at four UV wavebands (305 nrn, 320 nrn, 340
nrn, and 380 nrn) and recorded at 15 minute intervals. From this data, total incident
irradiance was determined for each waveband for each experiment. Cumulative
irradiance (dose) was determined for each waveband to correspond with sampling
times. Cumulative irradiance values were then entered into a model that generated a
complete solar UV spectrum for a given time period based on the four measured
wavebands (Hargreaves 1996). The cumulative dose (UV-B, 280-320 nm; UV-A 320-
400 nrn) was calculated for each treatment based on the transmission properties of the
optical filter (Table 5).
Results
Giles
..-.
Short-term (24 h) experiments on Lake Giles water exhibited significant
differences in production among light treatments (Figure 6). After 6 hours of
incubation in incident solar radiation (i.e. at noon) the full-sun and 317 nrn treatments
exhibited inhibition relative to the other treatments. Relative to the dark treatment the
uptake rate of the full-sun treatment was 44.6%, and the uptake rate of the 317 nrn
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treatment was 50.5 %. Inhibition was also evident after 10 hours of incubation (i. e. at
4 pm). The uptake rate in the full-sun treatment was 19.8 % of the dark rate, and the
317 nm treatment uptake rate was 32.4% of the dark rate.
The shaded treatment set (Figure 7) from Lake Giles also indicated UVR
inhibition in full-sun at 10 hours (4:00 pm) with an uptake rate that was 53.8 % of
the corresponding dark value. However, after 24 hours there were no significant
differences among light treatments nor was there a difference between the shaded
-treatment set and the unshaded treatment set.
Long-term (1 week) experiments indicated significant differences in bacteria
abundance among treatments. Lower abundances were observed in treatments without
added nitrogen and phosphorus (N & P) compared to those same treatments with N &
P additions (Figure 8). Abundances in the N & P supplemented treatment set were 21-
39 % higher than in the unsupplemented treatment set. In the long-term (l week)
study, samples without added N & P showed no significant differences among light
treatments. The N & P enriched samples had significantly higher bacteria abundance
(25-30 %) in the full-sun treatment than in 317 nm or PAR treatments and all light
treatments were significantly higher than initial values. A second long-term (I-week)
study was conducted on Giles to determine whether organic carbon (C) may have
limited bacteria growth. No significant differences were found among light treatments
(Figure 9). In addition, no significant differences were found among unenriched, N &
P supplemented or N, P & C supplemented samples. Cell volumes were determined
at the start and end of the long-term (1 week) study to determine if cell volumes
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changed significantly as a function of exposure to UVR (Table 4). No significant
differences were found between the initial cell volumes and the cell volumes after
incubation.
Lacawac
Short-term (24 h) experiments utilizing Lake Lacawac water also indicated
differences in uptake rates among light treatments (Figure 10). After 6 hours of
incubation (Le. at noon), inhibition was apparent in the full-sun treatment with an
uptake rate that was 43.6 % of the uptake rate in the dark control. After 10 hours of
incubation (L e. at 4 pm) inhibition was apparent in both the full-sun and the 317 nm
treatments. Uptake in the full-sun was 32.1 % and 53.1 % in the 317 nm treatment
relative to the dark control. After 24 hours of incubation (Le. at 6 am), uptake rates
had increased significantly in both the full-sun (38% increase) and 317 nm (150%
increase) treatments relative to the previous sampling (4 pm). However, the full-sun
treatment still had an uptake rate significantly lower than the other treatments and
only 44.2% of the dark control. The shaded treatment set from Lake Lacawac showed
no significant differences among light treatments at any of the incubation times
(Figure 11). In addition, the uptake rates in the shaded treatments were lower than in
the unshaded treatments.
The long-term (1 week) experiments performed on Lake Lacawac water
indicated significant increases in bacteria abundance over the initial value in both the
N & P supplemented and unsupplemented treatment sets. However, no significant
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differences were found among light treatments in either the unsupplemented or the N
& P enriched treatment sets (Figure 12). In addition, there was no significant
difference in bacteria abundance between the N & P supplemented treatment set and
the unsupplemented treatment set. Cell volume measurements suggest that bacteria in
the full-sun and 317 nm treatments were significantly smaller (35-48 %) after
incubation (Table 4).
Waynewood
In contrast to the other two lakes, short-term (24 h) experiments on Lake
Waynewood showed apparent UVR stimulation of bacterial production (Figure 13).
After 10 h (i.e. at 4 pm), the uptake rate in the full-sun treatment was 347.9%
relative to the dark control. The highest production rates after 24 h (Le. at 6 am) of
.,-
incubation, were in the full-sun and 317 nm treatments with production rates 548.4 %
and 673.8% higher than the dark control. Although the full-sun and 317 nm light
treatments in the Waynewood shaded treatment set appear high after 10 hand 24 h,
there were no significant differences among light treatments due to high variability
within the treatments (Figure 14).
The long-term (1 week) experiments on unsupplemented samples from Lake
Waynewood showed that all treatments had significantly higher bacteria abundance
than the initial values (Figure 15). However, there were no significant differences in
bacteria abundance among light treatments. All of the samples in the N & P
supplemented treatment sets also exhibited a significant increase in bacteria abundance
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over initial values, but no significant differences among light treatments was
observed. There were no significant differences between the unenriched treatment set
and the N & P supplemented treatment set. Cell volume measurements found that
cells from the PAR treatments were significantly larger (159-166%) than the initial
values (Table 4). Other treatments indicated no significant differences with the initial
values.
Discussion
Heterotrophic bacteria have been found to play a key role in the nutrient and
energy cycle of the freshwater aquatic food web and are responsible for the
respiration of the majority of phytoplankton primary production (Ducklow & Carlson
1992; Fuhrman & Azam 1982). Therefore, a change in bacteria abundance due to
exposure to UV-B could affect the food web structure and the species composition at
other trophic levels. In addition, past work has shown that UV light breaks down
high molecular weight DOC into labile bacterial substrates (Wetzel 1995; Lindell
1994). Therefore, it is possible that the damage to the bacteria is at least in part
mitigated by increases in labile DOC concentration.
DOC differs among lakes according to source and varies in both quantity and
quality. While the proportions may vary, the components of DOC include organic
acids, proteins, amino acids, carbohydrates, fulvic acids and humic substances
(Riemann 1986). The labile compounds provide substrate for microbes and may thus
stimulate their growth. Some recalcitrant compounds, such as humic substances, resist
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degradation by aquatic bacteria and strongly absorb UVR (Frimmel 1994; Allard
1994;). The absorption of UVR can create highly reactive radicals which can degrade
the structure of the humic substances (Frimmel 1994). Irradiation by UVR also
photolyses humic substances resulting in carbon mineralization and a reduction in the
average molecular weight of the compounds. This may produce labile products
(Allard 1994; Lindell 1994; Amador 1991).
The photooxidation experiments performed by Lindell (1994) and Wetzel
(1995) demonstrated that the labile products of photooxidation can stimulate bacterial
production freshwater systems. However, because the bacteria in these studies were
not simultaneously exposed to the UVR, their results do not take into consideration
UVR induced damage to bacteria. Therefore growth stimulation may not always be
the net effect of exposure of bacterioplankton to UVR.
The interaction of DOC and UVR creates a potential paradox. High DOC
concentrations benefit bacteria by providing photoprotection through strong
attenuation of UVR. In addition, photolysis of recalcitrant DOC may stimulate
bacterioplankton growth through the production of labile substrate. In contrast, DOC
may also be detrimental to bacterioplankton through photolytic production of
secondary products such as free oxygen radicals and hydrogen peroxide. (Hessen and
Van Donk 1994; Lund & Hongve 1994). These strong oxidizing radicals can damage
bacterial membranes, proteins and DNA (Hessen and Van Donk 1994; Lund &
Hongve 1994). The net outcome of these opposing effects will depend on the UV
exposure and DOC quality (Hessen and Van Donk 1994).
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In addition to DOC induced free radicals, exposure to UVR may cause
reduced growth rates by inducing protein damage, lipid damage, DNA damage,
reduced ATP synthesis, and reduced nitrogenase activity in cells (Kohen et al. 1995;
Holm-Hansen 1993; Mitchell & Karentz 1993; Tevini 1993). UVR can damage amino
acids, resulting in structural and functional damage to proteins and thus affecting
enzyme activity and membrane transport. Damage to lipids may also influence
transport across the cell membrane (Tevini 1993; Holm-Hanson 1993). Miiller-Niklas
et al. (1995) found that 12-hour exposure to artificial UV-B (0.4 W m-2) caused
bacterial lipase activity to drop to 40% of the corresponding dark value and total
leucine-aminopeptidase activity to decline to 20% of the corresponding dark value.
The decline in the activity of these extracellular enzymes was attributed to a
combination of photochemical degradation of bacterial nucleic acid which reduced
bacterial metabolism and cleavage of the dissolved extracellular enzymes. Dark
incubations following UV-B exposure resulted in significant increases in lipase and
leucine-aminopeptidase activity suggesting repair.
UVR exposure is also believed to damage the electron transport system. As a
result, respiration and ATP synthesis may be affected. (Holm-Hansen 1993). Work
by Vosjan et al. (1990) provides evidence that UVR exposure inhibits ATP synthesis.
After 5 hours of exposure to artificial UV-B (1.35 W m-2), the concentration of ATP
declined 75 %. The reduction in this energy yielding compound may significantly
affect normal metabolic activity as well as impair UVR repair mechanisms which may
require ATP.
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UVR exposure can damage DNA through the formation of cyclobutane-type
. dimers, pyrimidine adducts, pyrimidine photohydrates, or DNA-protein crosslinks.
DNA damage may be repaired through excision repair in which the dimer is cleaved
by an endonuclease and excised by an exonuclease. The gap in the DNA strand is
closed by synthesis and replacement of new DNA with a DNA polymerase and ligase
(Kohen et al. 1995; Tevini 1993; Mitchell & Karentz 1993). Post-replication repair
may also be utilized to repair UV induced DNA damage. Damaged DNA sequences
are identified and repaired after replication has occurred. This method is not very
effective and mutations often result (Tevini 1993). Both excision repair and post-
replication repair may occur under dark or light conditions. Under light conditions,
photo-reactivation may occur. Long wavelength UV-A or PAR can activate a DNA
photolyase which can bind and split UV induced dimers. Stimulation of the photolyase
must occur immediately following UV damage for it to be effective (Kohen et al.
1995; Tevini 1993; Mitchell & Karentz 1993).
Very little work has been done to identify the specific effects of UVR
exposure on natural bacterioplankton or on the repair mechanisms bacteria possess to
deal with the damage. The inhibition observed during some of the short-term (24 h)
experiments may have been due to damage by any of the above described
mechanisms. However, because no direct methods were used to specifically identify
damage, a definitive cause of inhibition can not be stated. Since DNA absorbs
strongly in the UV range, DNA damage may have played a key role in the observed
inhibition.
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Three observations can be made about the results from the three lakes. (1)
Short-term exposure (24 hours) to UVR caused inhibition in the thymidine uptake
rates of bacterioplankton in the oligotrophic and mesotrophic lakes. (2) The bacteria
were often able to alleviate inhibition from UVR exposure during the overnight period
of incubation. (3) Long-term (l week) exposure to UVR had no apparent effect
(stimulatory or inhibitory) on the bacterioplankton in the mesotrophic and eutrophic
lakes.
Results from the short-term (24 h) experiments were consistent with those
reported by Herodl et al. (1993) and Miiller-Niklas et al. (1995) which found that
UVR inhibited marine bacterioplankton activity. Herodl et al. (1993) exposed bacteria
to an artificial UV source for 6 to 12 hours. Unlike an artificial lamp, natural
irradiance flux rates vary with time of day, cloud cover, ozone levels, etc. In
addition, the spectral output of an artificial UV source may also differ from natural
sources. Therefore, the intense UV dose received from the lamp may not be
consistent with the ambient exposure bacterioplankton experience. Miiller-Niklas et
al. (1995) exposed bacteria to both artificial and natural UV sources and found
inhibition under both conditions.
Evidence for UVR induced inhibition of bacterial growth was seen in lakes
Giles and Lacawac. Samples from Lake Giles and Lake Lacawac both exhibited UV
inhibition during daylight in the short-term (24 h) experiments. The significantly
lower 3H-thymidine uptake rates found in the full-sun and 317 nm treatments relative
to uptake rates in the 355 nm, PAR, and dark treatments from both Lake Giles and
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Lake Lacawac (Figures 6 & 10) suggests that both UV-A and UV-B contributed to
UVR inhibition.
After 24 hours of incubation (Le. at 6 am), 3H-thymidine uptake rates in the
full-sun and 317 nm treatments from Lake Giles and Lake Lacawac increased
significantly relative to the previous sampling times (Le. at noon & 4 pm; Figures 6
& 10) suggesting that the bacteria were able to acclimate by inducing repair
mechanisms such as photo-reactivation excision repair. Photoreactivation may have
occurred from exposure to UV-A or PAR between 4:00 pm and sunset. Excision
repair does not require light and may have occurred concurrently with UVR exposure
or overnight. The lower uptake rate in the full-sun treatment relative to the 317 nm
treatment, suggests that the damage by UV-B was much more extensive than damage
by UV-A. In addition to acclimation, growth may have been stimulated overnight by
labile products of DOC photooxidation. The significantly higher uptake rates in the
355 nm treatment from Lake Lacawac suggests that longer wavelength UV-A
radiation may also have contributed to photooxidation. The lack of significantly higher
uptake rates in the 355 nm treatment from Lake Giles may be due to qualitative
differences in the DOC which required more energy to liberate labile substrates.
The short-term (24 h) experiments performed on Lake Waynewood water was
not suggestive of photoinhibition. This suggests three possibilities: (1) the bacteria
were immediately able to acclimate to UVR exposure, (2) the conversion of
recalcitrant DOC to labile DOC stimulated growth, or (3) the higher DOC
concentrations rapidly attenuated the UVR which protected the bacteria from
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exposure. The 3H-thymidine uptake rates in the full-sun treatment from Lake
Waynewood during the short-term (24 h) experiment continued to increase after 10
hours (i.e. at 4 pm) and 24 hours (i.e. at 6 am) of incubation (Figure 13). The
significantly higher uptake rates in the full-sun treatment relative to the PAR
treatment suggests that the bacteria may have been stimulated by photolytic production
of labile substrates. If only acclimation (repair) were occurring or if bacteria were
essentially shielded from UVR by DOC, the uptake rates in the full-sun treatment
should have been comparable to those in the PAR treatment.
After 24 hours (i.e. at 6 am), the uptake rate in the 317 run treatment from
Lake Waynewood was significantly higher than in the other treatments which suggests
that UV-A also contributed to photooxidation (Figure 13). It is possible that
photooxidation of DOC from exposure to UV-A in the 317 nm treatment was slower
than photooxidation of DOC from exposure to UV-B in the full-sun treatment (Morris
& Hargreaves, in press). Therefore, the bacteria required a longer incubation period
before evidence of stimulation became apparent. The possibility also exists that UV-A
is less damaging to bacterioplankton but still results in significant photolytic
production of labile DOC.
No inhibition or stimulation was indicated in the short-term (24 h) shaded
treatment sets from any of the three lakes. This is consistent with the less damaging
flux of UVR (49% less) created by the neutral density filter. If inhibition occurred,
it may have been offset by stimulation resulting from production of labile substrates
from recalcitrant DOC.
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Long-tenn (l week) experiments suggest the bacteria were able to adapt or
acclimate to exposure to UVR. Adaption may be achieved by selecting for populations
with more efficient repair mechanisms or greater resistance to UVR. Long-tenn (1
week) experiments on Lake Waynewood and Lake Lacawac water did not indicate
UVR inhibition of bacteria in any of the treatments (Figures 12 & 15). If inhibition
occurred, it may have been offset by stimulation by production of labile substrates
from recalcitrant DOC. In addition, the attenuation coefficient for UVR in Lake
Waynewood and Lake Lacawac is much greater than in Lake Giles. (Table 1).
Therefore, the UVR in the bottles was attenuated much faster in the Lake
Waynewood and Lake Lacawac samples, which may have protected the bacteria from
UVR inhibition.
UVR induced stimulation of bacteria was indicated in the long-tenn (l week)
experiment on Lake Giles. The N & P enriched full-sun treatment had a significantly
higher bacteria abundance than in the 317 nm or PAR treatments (Figure 8). This
may suggest the bacteria were able to adapt and/or acclimate to UVR induced damage
and utilize labile substrates produced by photooxidation of DOC. Because the
abundance in the 317 nm treatment was significantly lower than the abundance in the
full-sun treatment, photooxidation of DOC by UV-B appears to be more effective than
UV-A.
The different outcomes of long-tenn exposure (Lacawac and Waynewood-no
effect; Giles-stimulation) may be due to the differing trophic status of the lakes. Work
by Wetzel et al. (1995) suggests that in higher DOC lakes, UV energy is dissipated
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rapidly by organic molecules and impacts only a small percentage of the total DOC.
Therefore, the DOC of oligotrophic waters, such as Lake Giles, receives more of the
UV energy and is more readily broken down into labile products.
Bacterioplankton growth was limited by nutrient availability as well as by
UVR exposure. The decline in uptake rates during the short-term (24 h) experiment
in the PAR, 355 nm and dark controls treatments from Lake Giles during the night
was most likely due to N, P or C limitation (Figure 6). During the long-term (1
week) experiments, the significant difference in bacteria abundance between the
treatment set with N & P enrichment and the treatment set without N & P enrichment
from Lake Giles, confirms that the bacteria were N or P limited. The second long-
term (1 week) experiment performed on Lake Giles did not indicate N, P or C
limitation (Figure 9). Because the first long-term (1 week) study performed on Lake
Giles was in August and the second long-term (1 week) study was performed in
October, the concentration of available nutrients may have been different. Mixing
events in the fall may have brought nutrients into the epilimnion, alleviating nutrient
limitations. In addition, the lower levels of UVR in October as compared to August
may have reduced the amount of stimulation through photooxidation which would
reduce the nutrient demand. There were no significant differences found between the
unsupplemented and the N & P supplemented treatment sets from Lake Lacawac or
between the treatment sets from Lake Waynewood, indicating the bacteria were not N
or P limited (Figures 12 & 15).
Cell volumes were measured to determine whether cell size was affected by
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UVR exposure (rather than cell density) during the long-term (l week) experiments.
The cell volume measurements did show some significant differences as a function of
exposure to UVR (Table 4). However, those observations were not consistent among
lakes. The average cell volumes of bacteria from the full-sun and 317 nm treatments
from Lake Lacawac were significantly smaller than the initial volumes. If the bacteria
were rapidly dividing in response to photooxidation products, one would expect to see
higher abundances in the UV exposed treatments. However, no significant differences
in abundance between treatments were observed. It is possible the UVR may inhibit
cell size, however this pattern was not observed in the experiments from Lake Giles.
Because Lake Giles has the lowest attenuation coefficient, bacteria received the
highest dose of UVR relative to the other lakes. Therefore, if UVR inhibited cell size,
the full-sun treatment from Lake Giles should have significantly lower cell volumes.
However, no significant differences in cell volumes were found in any of the
treatments from Lake Giles. The average cell volume in the PAR treatment from
Lake Waynewood was significantly higher than the average initial cell volume. It is
possible that the cell volume differences in both Lake Lacawac and Lake Waynewood
were due to differences in species abundance and selection for more UVR resistant
populations .
In order to compare the response of bacteria to UVR among lakes, a dark-
scaled 3H-thymidine uptake rate was calculated for light treatments from the short-
term (24 h) experiments on Lake Giles and Lake Lacawac. Dark-scaled rates were
calculated by dividing the uptake rate in a light treatment by the uptake rate in the
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dark control during the same incubation period. The scaled uptake rates were plotted
against the cumulative total UV dose (UV-A + UV-B), the cumulative UV-A dose
and the cumulative UV-B dose (Figures 16, 17, & 18).
A regression analysis using a SPSS statistical analysis package indicated a
significant correlation (p < 0.001) between the scaled production values and
cumulative UVR (280-400 nm) dose. Regressions were also performed comparing the
scaled production to UV-A and UV-B (Figures 17 & 18). The best relationship was
found comparing cumulative UV dose to the scaled production from Lake Giles and
Lake Lacawac. A relationship between bacteria abundance and cumulative UV dose
was also investigated. However, no significant relation was found.
Using the average summer Kd340 for each lake as measured by Morris et al.
(1995), the UV dose below the surface was determined. From this data and the
regression values a model was developed to determine the percent suppression of 3H_
thymidine uptake rate, relative to a dark control, at each depth in the water column
for each lake (Figures 19 & 20).
y=1-[(-7.89E-03)(UVo)*(e(-kd340)(z)) + 1.03] * 100 (1)
y = percent suppression of 3H-thymidine uptake relative to dark control
(-7. 8ge-03) = slope of scaled uptake rate vs. UV dose
UV0= total UV dose at surface
e= constant (2.303)
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kd340 = attenuation coefficient for 340 run
z= depth (m)
1.03 = y-intercept from scaled uptake rate vs. UV dose
The plots were analyzed with an SPSS statistical package to determine if a significant
relationship existed. The best relationship was found between the scaled uptake rate
and cumulative UV dose (Figure 16).
In order to estimate the percent suppression of bacterial production in the
water column, the Kd340 for each lake was used to calculate the UV dose at each
depth (Figures 19 & 20). The cumulative UV dose at the surface used in the model
was 100 J cm-2 which is comparable to the cumulative UV doses measured during the
short-term (24) experiments. Based on the model, bacterial uptake of 3H-thymidine in
the water column of Lake Giles during mid-summer would be suppressed
approximately 76% at the surface (Figure 19). UVR would suppress the uptake rate
down to a depth of approximately 12 m. At depths above 1.5 m bacterial uptake
would be suppressed greater than 50%. In Lake Lacawac, bacterial uptake of 3H_
thymidine would be approximately 76% at the surface on a day of comparable
cumulative UV dose (Figure 20). UVR is rapidly attenuated and as a result, the
suppression of bacterial activity in Lake Lacawac rapidly declines to minimal values
within the first meter of the water column. In applying the model to Lake
Waynewood, suppression of bacteria productivity is predicted down to approximately
0.4 m in the water column. However, UVR inhibition was not indicated in any of the
experiments performed on Lake Waynewood. Because no correlation was found
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between UV dose and productivity, the suppression curve based on the model may not
be accurate for Lake Waynewood. The UVR exposed treatments from Lake
Waynewood suggest that photooxidation products significantly alleviated any UVR
inhibition that may have occurred. Alternatively, the DOC may have attenuated the
light rapidly enough to prevent exposure of the bacteria to UVR. As a result, the
relationship between cumulative UVR dose and 3H-thymidine uptake was not
significant. The model may not be appropriate for lakes with DOC concentrations
much higher than Lake Lacawac.
The model proposed here to predict suppression of 3H-thymidine uptake
in the water column can be adapted to predict suppression in lakes of varying DOC
concentrations. A study by Morris et al. (1995) proposed a model to predict
attenuation coefficients based on DOC concentrations.
Kd340 = 1.64 * [DOC] 1.13
Kd340 = attenuation coefficient at 340 nm
[DOC] = DOC concentration (mg/L)
By incorporating the model for Kd340 with the suppression model, suppression of
bacterial uptake of 3H-thymidine in the water column for lakes with five different
DOC concentrations was predicted (Figure 21). This model used a cumulative surface
UV dose of 100 J cm-2 which is comparable to the cumulative UV doses measured
during the short-term (24) experiments. The mean DOC concentration of Lake
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Lacawac is 4.8 mg L-1 (Table 1) which corresponds to the curve in Figure 21 for a
lake with a DOC concentration of 5 mg L-1• Comparing this curve to the predicted
suppression curve in Figure 20, it is evident that both models predict that UV will
only influence bacterial uptake of thymidine within the upper 0.4 m. The difference in
suppression at the surface between these curves is attributable to the different UV
dose values used to calculate them. However, the shape and maximum depth of UV
influence is still similar. Lake Giles has a mean DOC concentration of 1.1 mg L 1
which corresponds to the curve for a lake with a DOC concentration of 1.0 mg L-1 on
Figure 21. The suppression model predicted UV would influence bacterial uptake of
thymidine in Lake Giles down to 8 m (Figure 19). However, Figure 21 suggests that
in a lake with a DOC concentration similar to Lake Giles, UV would influence
bacterial uptake of thymidine within only the upper 2.0 m. This discrepancy may be
due to the differences in the measured and predicted Kd34o.The measured mean Kd340
for Lake Giles is 0.26 m-1 (Table 1). However, based on the model by Morris et al.
(1995), the predicted Kd340 for a lake with a DOC concentration of 1.0 mg L-1 is 1.64
m-1. The difference in Kd340 may be due to the quality of DOC found in Lake Giles.
If the DOC contains few UV absorbing compounds, the measured attenuation
coefficient will be smaller than that predicted by the model.
In a lake, bacterioplankton are exposed to physical forces which were not
simulated in the experiments. Because bacterioplankton are not able to regulate their
position in the water column, they are subject to mixing forces. The regular
epilimnetic mixing during summer stratification may keep the bacterioplankton in
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continuous motion. This mixing may move the bacterioplankton to depths where UVR
exposure is minimal, as well as, near surface waters where UVR exposure is
maximal. Movement of the bacterioplankton to depths of low UV exposure may
reduce the rate of UVR damage and allow for repair. Therefore, the inhibition in
bacterial growth observed during the short-term (24 h) experiments may be less
significant in a natural environment. However, the changing light conditions may also
limit the ability of bacterioplankton to adapt to UVR (as suggested by the long-term
(I-week) experiments. Because of mixing and the lack of ability to adapt, the "real"
effect in situ may actually be reflected by the short-term (24 h) experiments rather
than the long-term (I-week) experiments. In addition, the net effect of exposure of a
natural bacterioplankton community to UVR will be a combination of direct effects on
the bacterioplankton as well as the impact on other members of the aquatic food web
that supply carbon and nutrients and prey upon the community.
Conclusions
Three major conclusions can be drawn from these experiments.
1. Short-term (24 hours) exposure to UVR causes an inhibition in bacterial
growth during the daylight period.
2. Bacteria are able to alleviate UVR inhibition during a night recovery period.
3. Long-term (1 week) exposure to UVR had no net stimulatory or inhibitory
effect on bacterial growth even in a very clear lake (except when N &.
P were added).
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This experiment investigated how exposure to UVR affects bacteria across a
trophic gradient in freshwater ecosystems. This is important because previous studies
focused on marine systems. The use of optical filters and a neutral density filter
allowed for manipulation of ambient solar radiation. This more closely simulates
natural conditions than laboratory UV lamp exposure. While other studies have looked
at photooxidation and bacterial production, bacteria were not directly exposed to UVR
(Wetzel 1995; Lindell 1994). Water samples were exposed to UVR and then bacteria
were added to determine if labile substrates had been produced. Because natural
communities will experience both the benefits (photooxidation) and costs ( UVR
inhibition) of UVR, this study exposed both the bacteria and the water to ambient
levels of solar radiation. Incubating the treatments in pools of spring water
simulated the high exposure to UVR that bacteria trapped in near-surface lake waters
during stable stratification might experience. However, bottle experiments prevent
observation of other effects such as epilimnetic mixing and trophic interactions.
The models developed are potentially useful tools in predicting the impact of
UVR on bacterial production in the water column. However, more studies must be
incorporated into the model so that it can more accurately predict effects in lakes with
different DOC concentrations and trophic status. In its current form, predictions made
for lakes with DOC concentrations greater than 4.8 mg L-1 such as Lake Waynewood
may not be accurate.
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Characteristic Giles Lacawac Waynewood
Area (km2 ) 0.481 0.214 0.280
Max. Depth (m) 24.1 13.0 12.5
Mean Depth (m) 10.1 5.2 6.0
Volume (10 6 m3 ) 4.88 1.12 1. 67
pH 5.35 6.03 7.27
Secchi Depth (m3 ) 14.2 4.6 3.3
Chlorophyll a (flg L-1) 0.8 2.9 12
PAR Atten. Coeff. (m- 1 ) 0.2 0.8 1.1
UV-320 Atten. Coeff. (m- 1 ) 0.5 8.5 8.6
UV-340 Atten. Coeff (m- 1 ) 0.26 6.26 8.03
Hydraulic Residence time 5.6 3.3 0.4
(yr)
[DOC] (mg L- 1 ) 1.1 4.8 5.3
Table 1: Mean summer epilimnetic characteristics of Lakes Giles, Lacawac,
and Waynewood (Moeller et al. 1995; Morris et al. 1995; Kirk et al.
1994; Morris et al. 1994).
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Filter T50% (nm)
UVT acrylic 288
Mylar + UVT 317
Garron acrylic 383
Polycarbonate 355
Table 2: Half-transmission points for optical filters. Determined with
spectrophotometer in air.
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tN
N
305 (nm) 320 (nm) 340 (nm) PAR 380 (nm)
JLW cm-2 nm-1 JLW cm-2 nm-1 J1-W cm-2 nm- l JLE cm-2 S-l JLW cm-2 nm-I
Uncovered 0.433 23.0 41.3 0.212 70.3
sensor
covered 0,226 12.1 21.5 0.102 35.4
sensor
% light 47.8 47.6 48.1 51.6 49.7
lost
% light 52.2 52.4 51.9 48.4 50.3
transmitted
Table 3: Percent transmittance of light through neutral density filter. Measurements made with profiling UV radiometer
(PUV) in air.
v.t
v.t
treatment
Initial
Full sun
Full sun + N&P
317 nm
317 nm + N&P
PAR
PAR + N&P
Giles 95% C.1. Lacawac 95% C.1. Waynewood 95% C,1.
(+/-) (+/-) (+/-)
0.294 0.102 0.329 0.080 0.191 0.017
0.204 0.027 0.158 0.029 0.158 0.033
0.333 0.029 0.116 0.021 0.116 0.034
0.195 0.043 0.146 0.023 0.146 0.023
0.279 0.037 0.234 0,031 0.234 0.058
0.241 0.035 0.255 0.043 0.255 0.040
0.275 0.273 0.324 0.068 0.324 0.029
Table 4: Mean cell volumes (um /\. 3) of bacteria cells from 1-week experiments
with 95% confidence intervals.
TREATMENT Full-sun 317 nm 355 om PAR
iJ.l
.."..
24-hour
Experiment
I-week
Experiment
Exposur UV-A UV-B UV-A UV-B UV-A UV-B UV-A UV-B
(hours) (J/cm2) (J/cm2) (J/cm2) (J /cm2) (J/cm2) (J/cm2) (J/cm2) (J/cm2)
Giles 6 38.87 1. 80 34.26 0.98 22.69 0.06 11.41 0.006
10 81.80 4.24 72.09 2.23 47.67 0.13 23.96 0.014
24 97.28 4.77 85.74 2.55 56.73 0.15 28.52 0.015
Lacawac 6 38.92 1. 93 34.30 1. 03 22.69 0.06 11.41 0.006
10 93.48 4.85 82.39 2.55 54.48 0.15 27.38 0.016
24 105.12 5.33 92.65 2.82 61. 28 0.16 30.81 0.017
Waynewood 6 38.91 1. 91 34.30 1. 02 22.69 0.06 11.41 0.006
10 77.90 4.04 68.66 2.12 45.40 0.12 22.82 0.013
24 81.76 --4,,-1-4- - -72. 0& ---2~-19- - - 4.7.66 o 1.3 _ ---.2 3--9.6 o. Ql3.
Lacawac 96 369.96 18.97 326.06 9.99 108.39 0.061
Giles 96 428.47 22.22 377.61 11. 67 125.51 0.071-
Waynewood 168 408.21 19.14 359.84 10.35 119.80 0.061
Giles (II 192 485.87 22.54 428.31 12.22 142.62 0.072
Table 5: The cumulative UV dose of each treatment for each experiment. UV dose determined with irradiance data from
GUV weather station at Lacawac and UV model (Hargreaves 1996).
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Shimadzu spectrophotometer.
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Figure 15: Mean bacteria abundance (± 95% C.I.) in treatment sets from Lake Waynewood (16-23 Sept. 1995).
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Figure 16: Dark-scaled uptake rate (uptake rate in each treatment divided by the uptake rate in dark control)
plotted against total UV dose (J cm2) for L. Giles and L. Lacawac. Correlation coefficient (~), significance (noted
in parenthesis) and equation for line of best fit determined with SPSS statistical analysis.
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Figure 17: Dark-scaled uptake rate ( uptake rate in each treatment d"ivided by the uptake rate in dark control)
plotted against UV-A dose (J cm2) for L. Giles and L. Lacawac. Correlation coefficient (r2), significance (noted in
parenthesis) and equation for line of best fit determined with SPSS statistical analysis ..
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Figure 18: Dark-scaled uptake rate ( uptake rate in each treatment divided by the uptake rate in dark control)
plotted against UV-B dose (J cm2) for L. Giles and L. Lacawac. Correlationcoefficient (r), significance (noted in
parenthesis) and equation for line of best fit determined with SPSS statistical analysis.
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Figure 19: Percent suppression of 3H-thymidine uptake within the water column in Lake Giles. Predicted using
suppression model and Kd340 for Lake Giles.
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Figure 20: Percent suppression of 3H-thymidine uptake within the water column in Lake Lacawac and Lake
Waynewood. Predicted using suppression model and Kd340 for each lake.
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Figure 21: The percentage suppression of 3H-thymidine uptake in the water column under different DOC
concentrations. Suppression predicted based on suppression model and model from Morris et al. (1995) that
predicts Kd340 based on DOC concentration.
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